It is recommended to offer a two unit prayer between the Maghrib and `Ishā' obligatory prayers and to recite at each unit Sūrah al-Fātiha once, Sūrah al-Tawāhid once, and the following verse (7/142):

\[
\text{wa wā`andā mūsā thalāthīna laylatan}
\]

\[
\text{wa atmamnāhā bi`ashrin}
\]

\[
\text{fatamma miqātu rabbihī arba`īna laylatan}
\]

\[
\text{wa qāla mūsā li`akhihi hārūna ikhlufnī fī qawmī}
\]

\[
\text{wa āslīh wa lā tattabi` sabīla almufsidīna}
\]